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ADOLESCENTS WITH HF A AND AS 
ABSTRACT 
This study evaluated the social skills of adolescents with high-functioning autism 
(HFA), Asperger's syndrome (AS), and neurotypical development (NT). Currently, it is 
unknown whether there are significant differences in the social skills of individuals in 
these three groups, especially in the adolescent population. This study employed a group 
comparative design with 5-10 subjects in each respective group. The Social Language 
Development Test-Adolescent (SLDT-A) yielded standard scores for quantitative analysis 
that were analyzed using appropriate inferential statistics. 
This study found that adolescents with AS performed somewhat better on a 
standardized measure of social skills than those with HF A. As predicted, neither group 
with autism spectrum disorders performed as well as subjects with NT development. 
Therefore, the social skills of adolescents with AS and those with HF A are impaired and 
in need of remediation. No one area of social skill development was more impaired than 
another. The results of this project will contribute to our understanding of social skills 
and behavior of individuals with autism spectrum disorders, and how best to evaluate the 
social aspect of HF A and AS. 
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ADOLESCENTS WITH HFA AND AS 
CHAPTERl 
INTRODUCTION 
High-functioning autism (HFA) and Asperger's syndrome (AS) are two similar 
pervasive developmental disorders. Studies have failed to clearly delineate the 
boundaries of the two disorders. Researchers agree that HFA and AS have similar 
characteristics, but have not clearly identified the differences that enable reliable 
diagnosis of the two disorders. 
It is currently understood that children with HF A and AS desire friendships, but 
lack an understanding of social interactions. They have poor pragmatic skills, such as 
tum-taking and reading non-verbal cues. Children with HF A and AS also have a hard 
time understanding others' perspectives. All of these deficits make it difficult to initiate 
and maintain relationships with their peers. It is often easier to develop relationships 
with older individuals. 
Characteristic differences between autism and AS are outlined in the Diagnostic 
and Statistical Manual-Text Revision (DSM-IV-TR, APA, 2000). These include primary 
differences in initial language development, as shown by earlier and more robust 
language production by children with AS than that of children with HF A. Language 
differences are not only witnessed sooner in development, but can be seen in adolescents 
and adults with the two disorders, as well (Gillberg & Ehlers, 1998; Kowalski, 2002). 
While language differences are seldom disputed, it remains unclear whether there are 
other major differences between the two disorders. For example, it is not clear to 
professionals whether children or adolescents with AS or HF A show differences in social 
abilities. Social deficits are known to exist in both populations, yet whether these social 
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problems present similarly is not well defined. Neither is it specified in the DSM-IV-TR 
(AP A, 2000). 
Clinicians have long disputed whether HF A and AS are different disorders or 
variants of the same one (Gillberg & Ehlers, 1998). Given well-documented differences 
in language abilities, it is now generally accepted that the disorders differ in important 
ways. Differentiation of HFA and AS is necessary for multiple reasons. For example, 
educators need to determine eligibility for services with an understanding of student 
learning style. Additionally, differential diagnosis paves the way for effective and 
efficient treatment. Lastly, researchers need to be able to define the two populations to 
conduct accurate and meaningful studies, and further contribute to our knowledge of how 
to diagnose and treat autism spectrum disorders (Volkmar, Lord, Bailey, Schultz, & Klin, 
2004). 
On a personal level, individuals with either disorder need a better understanding 
of their strengths and weaknesses, allowing professionals to implement effective 
compensatory strategies. Benefits to parents include a greater understanding of their 
child's abilities, and improved ability to help others understand how to interact with their 
child. Long term, this understanding will help parents and students with HF A or AS 
make successful education and career choices. 
In order to better understand the similarities and differences between these two 
populations across developmental domains, this study examined social abilities of 
adolescents with HF A and AS. Adolescents with HF A and AS are old enough to have 
experienced both social development and social struggle, and they have sufficient 
communication abilities to describe their experiences. Results of this study will add to 
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the knowledge base regarding the basic similarities or differences between these 
disorders, and will help families and educators to better understand how to help 
adolescents in the autism spectrum enhance their social skills. Improved social behavior 
has a positive impact on personal happiness, as well as on success in school and work 
environments. It is important for speech-language pathologists and other educators to 
understand the social abilities and struggles of students with HF A and AS so that their 
needs in the social domain can be more effectively addressed. 
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CHAPTER2 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Leo Kanner first described autism in 1943 after he observed eleven children over 
a number of years. He provided an initial glimpse into the world of autism, and his 
observations remain pertinent today. Of the eleven children, eight were verbal. Kanner 
noted that from the beginning of their lives, they preferred to be alone. As they grew 
older, they accepted and interacted with few others. Those who spoke exhibited language 
problems. Their utterances sometimes had unclear meaning or were spoken in a robotic 
manner from rote memory. They had trouble using words in a flexible manner, and did 
not comprehend multiple meanings of words or how to vary their language to fit different 
situations. By five or six years of age, most of the children had stopped using echolalia 
and communicated in question and answer form. The children thrived on repetition of 
movements, sounds, utterances, and routines, but were sometimes hypersensitive to 
environmental stimuli. They disliked change, lacked spontaneity, and preferred to 
interact with objects rather than people. When they had to interact with another person, 
they often focused on one body part and did not make eye contact. The children's 
physical development was normal, except for deficits in gross motor skills. Kanner 
(1943) further noted that the children were born into intelligent families. 
There are many similarities between the characteristics Kanner noted in 1943 and 
the current, fourth edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual- Text Revision (DSM­
IV-TR) criteria for autism (AP A, 2000). The DSM IV-TR (2000) outlines the 
characteristics of autism spectrum disorders. Symptoms must be present from three 
categories: social interaction, communication, and behavior. To be diagnosed with 
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autism, children must show significant impairments in social interaction. For example, 
they may present deficits in nonverbal communication, peer relationships, spontaneous 
initiation of interactions, and turn-taking. Younger children with autism often have little 
interest in building friendships. Older children with autism might desire friendships, but 
lack the social ability or knowledge to form them (AP A, 2000). In addition to social 
problems, children with autism display communication impairment (AP A, 2000). This 
includes deficient spoken language, poor ability to initiate or sustain a conversation, 
repetitive use of language, and a lack of imaginative play appropriate for their 
developmental age. In the behavioral domain, children with autism exhibit restricted 
interests and peculiar behaviors. For example, a favorite topic often consumes their 
thoughts. Other characteristics may include a need for routine, unfavorable responses to 
change, repetitive or stereotypic movements of the body, or interest in parts of objects. 
Associated behavior problems include self-injury, aggression, impulsivity, temper­
tantrums, and a short attention span (AP A, 2000). 
Certain abnormal behaviors serve as early indicators of autism (AP A, 2000). 
These include a dislike of physical contact, lack of eye contact, and lack of facial 
expression. Some parents notice differences as early as birth, but usually the differences 
are noticed around two years of age; onset must be prior to age three. Young children 
with autism might use a person's hand to show what they want without making eye 
contact. When they enter school, they may become more interested in social interaction, 
but exchanges with others remain awkward and abrupt. Behavior can become better or 
worse as children with autism enter their adolescent years. The DSM IV-TR (APA, 
2000) suggests that even the highest functioning adults with autism continue to have 
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problems with communication and social interaction, and show a narrow range of 
interests. 
Autism sometimes occurs concurrent with other disorders or behaviors. For 
example, mental retardation is often associated with autism (AP A, 2000). Most children 
with autism have a cognitive profile with peaks and valleys, indicating some areas of 
intellectual strength. Females diagnosed with autism tend to show either normal 
intelligence or significant intellectual impairment. There are few moderate cases of 
autism in females. 
Children with autism also exhibit sensory processing disorders. They are often 
hypo- or hypersensitive to sensory stimuli. They prefer certain stimuli, but react 
unfavorably to others. Children with autism often have problems eating or sleeping, and 
show abnormal emotions or reactions to environmental stimuli. As adolescents, they may 
become more aware of their disorder and develop signs of depression. Seizures are also 
common in adolescence (AP A, 2000). 
High-Functioning Autism 
High-functioning autism (HF A) is a term that has become popular to describe a 
subset of children with autism. While most children with autism struggle to develop even 
marginal communication abilities, those with HF A acquire communication skills that 
allow them to carry on conversations with others. Additionally, they exhibit intellectual 
skills that allow them to learn in school and home environments. 
In the communication domain, children with HF A fare better than those with 
moderate to severe autism. It takes children with HF A more time to learn to talk than 
neurotypical children; they often need extensive therapy to build their language systems 
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(Prelock, 2006). Over time, their communication becomes more highly developed than 
that of other children in the autism spectrum. Most children with HF A are able to 
communicate in sentences and carry on conversations with people in a variety of 
environments (Gillberg & Gillberg, 1989; Gillberg, 1990; Prelock, 2006; Seung; 2007). 
Individuals with HF A develop an exceptional vocabulary and learn to read at an 
early age (Fullerton, 1996; Gillberg & Ehlers, 1998; Seung, 2007). Although they 
frequently use a robust vocabulary, they may not understand the meaning behind words 
or concepts unless they have experienced them directly (Fullerton, 1996; Prelock, 2006). 
When trying to interact with others, conversational topics often revolve around their 
narrow interests. Students with HF A may be unable to gauge their communication 
partner's interest in a topic. Conversation may focus on the physical attributes of the 
subject being discussed rather than aspects that are interesting to their communication 
partner (Fullerton, 1996; Gillberg & Ehlers, 1998; Prelock, 2006). 
In addition to better communication abilities than other children with autism, 
individuals with HF A also show higher intelligence quotients (IQ). Gillberg and Ehlers 
( 1998) suggested the following diagnostic criteria for HF A: 1) meet DSM criteria for 
autistic disorder (AD); and 2) present an intelligence quotient (IQ) above 65. Kugler 
( 1998) noted that some children with HFA may demonstrate an IQ greater than 70-85, or 
in the normal range of intelligence. Professionals generally agree that HF A should be 
diagnosed based upon intellectual ability in the normal to mildly impaired range (Gillberg 
& Ehlers, 1998; Howlin, 2003; Kugler, 1998). 
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Asperger's Syndrome 
Hans Asperger independently described children similar to those observed by 
Kanner. His work remained obscure for many years, as it was written in German and 
later translated to English by Frith (1991). By this time, a group of higher functioning 
individuals with autistic characteristics had been identified. These children were highly 
verbal, but exhibited social and behavioral abnormalities similar to other children with 
autism. In honor of his original description of a group of children with autism, 
Asperger' s syndrome (AS) was a term applied to describe this high functioning group of 
children (Frith, 1991). 
AS was first recognized as a diagnostic entity in 1993 by the World Health 
Organization (WHO) in the International Classification of Diseases (ICD-10), and in 
1994 by the American Psychiatric Association (AP A) in the Diagnostic and Statistical 
Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV). Criteria for AS remain the same today as when 
the disorder was first described. They are similar to those for autism, except individuals 
with AS present no cognitive impairment or communication deficit (AP A, 2000; Howlin, 
2003; Kowalski, 2002). Additionally, there are no significant speech-language delays 
during the first three years. Children with AS progress through developmental 
milestones differently than typically developing children, showing advanced vocabulary 
development, delayed motor skills, and awkward social habits (AP A, 2000; Eisenmajer, 
Prior, Leekam, Wing, Gould, Welham, Ong, 1996; Howlin, 2003; Kowalski, 2002). 
They exhibit repetitive behaviors and deficits in social interaction. They also have 
limited interests, but instead of focusing on motor movements and objects, individuals 
with AS tend to focus on factual information. In AS, clinically significant delays are not 
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expected until after three years of age (APA, 2000; Eisenmajer, et al., 1996; Gilchrist, 
Green, Cox, Burton, Rutter, & Le Couteur, 200 1; Kowalski, 2002). 
Some researchers suspect that delays may go undetected due to the absence of 
formal testing (Landa, 2000). While language acquisition is not significantly delayed in 
AS, communication may be awkward. Individuals with AS do not understand basic 
pragmatics, including rules of conversation and nonverbal cues. Children with AS 
frequently reference topics of interest, even after the topic of conversation has been 
changed. These interests often make for poor conversational topics. 
AS is also associated with other disorders. Adolescents with AS have a higher 
incidence of mood disorders (Volkmar & Klin, 2000). Some individuals with AS 
demonstrate a mild form of mental retardation, but cognitive impairment is not frequently 
seen in AS (AP A, 2000; Kowalski, 2002; Sciutto & Cantwell, 2005). Many children with 
AS are originally diagnosed with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder, as over-activity 
and short attention span are features of the disorder. 
As children with AS grow older, they learn to compensate by supporting areas of 
weakness with areas of competency. They become aware of their unique characteristics. 
Some adolescents and adults with AS isolate themselves from peers, which can lead to 
depression (AP A, 2000; Kowalski, 2002). While high verbal ability helps them appear 
more typical, it can also produce problems. For example, high verbal ability can lead 
teachers to believe that behavior problems are due to stubbornness (AP A, 2000; 
Kowalski, 2002). Adolescents with AS want to explore friendships; however, creating 
friendships is daunting, as they do not perceive basic social interactions. Sometimes it is 
easier to form relationships with individuals who are younger or older. Children with AS 
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socialize by trying to apply familiar rules or routines to new situations (Sciutto & 
Cantwell, 2005). 
Although there are many known characteristics of AS, a small body of research 
exists for this disorder. Professionals need better information regarding the social, 
communicative, and neuropsychological disabilities of those who have AS (Volkmar & 
Klin, 2000). 
Comparing High-Functioning Autism and Asperger's Syndrome 
While HF A and AS share many characteristics, differences between the two 
disorders have also been cited in the literature. These include variability in motor skills, 
cognition, age of diagnosis, and communication. These differences help professionals 
distinguish the two disorders at the time of evaluation, and help them create more 
individualized treatment plans for intervention. 
Motor skill development is one area that differentiates HF A from AS. Children 
with HF A and AS progress through developmental motor milestones differently. 
Children with autism usually walk before they talk, while those with AS talk before they 
walk (AP A, 2000; Eisenmajer, R., Prior, M., Leekam, S., Wing, L., Ong, B., Gould, J., & 
Welham, M., 1998; Eisenmajer, et al. , 1996; Kugler, 1998). Most individuals with AS 
are observed to be clumsy, although these observations are typically made subjectively 
rather than through use of standardized tests (Gilchrist, et al., 2001; Kugler, 1998). 
Nayate, Tonge, Bradshaw, McGinley, Iansek, and Rinehart (20 11) studied gait patterns of 
children with HF A and AS. They found that children with HF A had a wide-based 
consistent gait, which suggests a cerebellar and/or striatal influence upon gait pattern. 
Conversely, those with AS had a highly variable base of support that was dependent on 
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their pace and the terrain (Nayate, et al., 20 11). These results are consistent with other 
literature suggesting that individuals with HF A have better fine and gross motor and 
greater manual speed and dexterity than individuals with AS (Kugler, 1998). 
Another area of difference between the two disorders is cognitive ability (AP A, 
2000). Children with HF A often show mild cognitive impairment; whereas, those with 
AS do not. Eisenmajer and colleagues (1996) administered the Peabody Picture 
Vocabulary Test- Revised and the British Picture Vocabulary Scale to 48 school-age 
children with autism and 69 children with AS. They found that children with HF A often 
demonstrated mild cognitive impairment, and as a group showed greater cognitive 
deficits than those with AS. Children with HF A had poorer verbal skills than those with 
AS, verbal ability is one symptom that is associated with cognitive function. 
In addition to intellectual ability, individuals with HF A and AS can be 
differentiated based upon information processing abilities. Children with AS performed 
better on verbal reasoning, verbal memory, and auditory perception tests than those with 
HF A (Kugler, 1998). Individuals with AS processed information analytically, while 
those with HF A took a holistic approach (Kugler, 1998). In other words, meaning was 
primarily created element by element, using bottom-up processing, by clients with AS; 
whereas, meaning was more often distilled from chunks of information, using top-down 
processing, by those with HF A. 
Communication ability is another differential factor between AS and HF A. 
Howlin (2003) found that adults with AS achieved significantly higher scores than those 
with HF A on receptive and expressive language tests, including the British Picture 
Vocabulary Scale and the Expressive One Word Picture Vocabulary Test. This suggests 
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that adults with HF A who had a language delay as children could be "at a disadvantage in 
their ability to 'catch up' linguistically," (Howlin, 2003, p. 10). 
Another way to differentiate AS and HF A may be the age of onset of the disorder. 
The DSM IV-TR suggests that children with autism show symptoms before the age of 
three, while symptoms in children with AS are typically not noticed until after three years 
of age (APA, 2000). Howlin's (2003) research supported that symptoms are noticed in 
children with HF A sooner than in those with AS. First signs were noticed in children 
with HFA around 15 months, while first signs were noticed around 2 1  months for 
children with AS. Eisenmajer and colleagues (1996) found that children with AS were 
diagnosed, on average, two years after those with autism. 
A few other differences between the disorders may be helpful in differential 
diagnosis. Children with HF A and AS both have limited interests. Children with HF A 
usually focus on motor movements and objects, while individuals with AS tend to focus 
on factual information (AP A, 2000; Fullerton, 1996; Kowalski, 2002; Prelock, 2006). 
Overall, individuals with AS have a better chance than those with autism to be self­
sufficient later in life (APA, 2000; Howlin, 2003). In fact, individuals with AS were 
more likely to obtain university and postgraduate degrees (Howlin, 2003). 
Social Development of Individuals with Autism Spectrum Disorders 
Prelock (2006) noted that children with HF A and AS desire social relationships, 
but often "prefer solitary games or activities," indicating a low social drive (p. 252). 
These tendencies may be more pronounced in individuals with HF A than in those with 
AS (Veale, 2007). While it is well-known that people with HF A and AS have marked 
social deficits from early in life, the developmental trajectory of their social skills is less 
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clear. Social skills are tied to early communication development, which has been more 
extensively studied. Children with autism spectrum disorders, such as HF A or AS, have 
significant deficits in the pragmatic area of language (Prelock, 2006). Pragmatics is 
defined as "context-related features of language" or "principles governing language use" 
(Kaderavek, 20 1 1, p. 434). Some important social-pragmatic skills include joint 
attention, tum-taking, topicalization, and other discourse skills. 
Pragmatic deficits create significant social problems for individuals with HF A and 
AS. In fact, pragmatic issues are the "most stigmatizing and handicapping aspect of these 
disorders" (Landa, 2000, p. 132). Social-pragmatic deficits are part of the initial 
diagnostic profile for both autism and AS, and can be identified early in development. 
Early deficits include problems with eye referencing, joint attention, and a restricted 
range of communicative functions (Prelock, 2006). As they grow, children with HF A or 
AS have difficulty participating in conversations with others. They understand how to 
formulate utterances, but lack variety in the ways that they express themselves (Jones & 
Schwartz, 2009; Landa, 2000). Social-pragmatic problems persist into adulthood when 
they manifest as awkwardness in conversations or odd personal habits (Baker, 2004; 
Bellini, 2008). Individuals with autism spectrum disorders do not consistently generate 
socially appropriate responses (Jones & Schwartz, 2009; Landa, 2000). These issues 
contribute to problems obtaining jobs and forging new relationships (Landa, 2000). 
Research has shown that children and adolescents with autism have a diminished 
ability to make social judgments (Loveland, Pearson, Tunali-Kotoski, Ortegon, & Gibbs, 
200 1 ). Social perception was evaluated for two groups of subjects, one with autism and 
one with neurotypical development, six to fourteen years of age. Subjects were shown 24 
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recorded scenes, with actors demonstrating either appropriate or inappropriate social 
behavior. Results showed that the subjects with autism were significantly less likely to 
identify inappropriate social behavior than the neurotypical group, especially when verbal 
behavior was the problem. Subjects with autism were somewhat better at distinguishing 
inappropriate social behavior if it was nonverbal. Researchers noted that while subjects 
with autism could sometimes make social judgments, they did not understand the 
significance of the social breach or how to repair it. 
Children and adolescents with AS have been shown to exhibit diminished social 
perspective-taking, or theory-of-mind, in comparison with neurotypical subjects or those 
with nonverbal learning disorder (Scaliatine, 2009). Theory-of-mind leads to the 
development of a social point of view, and is the foundation of successful social 
interactions. The listener with autism or AS is unable to consider the speaker's attitude 
when interpreting the meaning of his message, which leads to social and communication 
breakdowns (Happe, 1995). 
Macintosh and Dissanayake (2006) studied social interactions of 20 children with 
HF A, 19 children with AS, and 17 typically developing peers between four and ten years 
of age. Children were observed two days per week during recess at school. Researchers 
found that children with HF A and AS were not as likely to participate in ongoing social 
interaction as their typically-developing peers. Children with AS had a higher level of 
involvement in social interactions; they talked more and reciprocated more often when 
others talked to them. Students with AS made more spontaneous attempts to initiate 
conversation, but the length of their conversations was similar to those of the children 
with HF A. It is important to note that subjects with AS and HFA spent most of their free 
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time interacting with others, and the quality of their interactions and social competencies 
were similar. In other words, there were no significant differences between the HF A and 
AS groups in terms of social behavior; but both groups with autism spectrum disorders 
were significantly different from neurotypical children (Macintosh & Dissanayake, 
2006). They noted, however, that children with AS had better expressive language skills 
and milder social impairments overall than those with HF A. Eisenmajer and colleagues 
( 1996) obtained similar results. They showed that children with AS were more likely to 
seek social interaction and play with others than children with autism. They further noted 
that play behavior was better when children with AS or autism had previous experience 
with the play activity, or if the activity had been introduced to them as a young child. 
Lack of interest in social interaction from an early age, or lack of social skills, 
leads to significant social deficits in school-age and adolescent students with HF A 
(Baker, 2004; Bellini, 2008). Social deficits often lead to self-consciousness and marked 
anxiety, which at times can become debilitating (Kuusikko, et al., 2008). Bellini (2004) 
reported that 49% of adolescents with autism spectrum disorders self-reported significant 
levels of social anxiety. Some develop extreme social problems in the form of social 
phobias (Tyson & Cruess, 20 1 1). 
Social anxiety in the HF A and AS populations was examined in a large group 
study by Kuusikko and associates (2008). They administered the Social Phobia and 
A nxiety Inventory for Children, the Social Anxiety Scale for Children-Revised, and the 
Child Behavior Checklist to 54 individuals, 8 to 15 years old, with a diagnosis of HF A or 
AS, and to 305 children who formed a control group. They found that social anxiety 
increased with age for subjects with HF A or AS, but decreased over time for typically-
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developing children (Kuusikko, et al., 2008). These results underscore the toll that social 
deficits can take over time. Left untreated, social awkwardness in children with autism 
spectrum disorders can evolve into mental health issues in adolescents and young adults. 
Summary and Research Problem 
HF A and AS are similar disorders with some important differences. These 
include problems with language, cognition, and motor skills, which are documented in 
the literature. Social skills are known to be deficient in both populations, but whether 
social issues present in the same way in people with HF A and AS is unknown. 
Research is necessary to better understand the social aspects of HF A and AS. 
Specifically, the explicit boundaries of the social skills that differentiate HFA and AS 
will assist clinicians in targeting remediation goals for social deficits. This study 
explored the social aspects of HF A and AS by addressing the following research 
question: 
• Is there a significant difference in the social skills of adolescents with HF A, AS, 
and neurotypical development? 
o In social inferencing ability? 
o In social interpreting ability? 
o In social-situation-breakdown problem solving? 
o In interpreting social interaction? 
o In interpreting ironic statements? 
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Children with high-functioning autism (HF A) and Asperger's syndrome (AS) 
were recruited through the client base of the Eastern Illinois University Speech 
Language-Hearing Clinic and the West Central Illinois Special Education Cooperative. 
Neurotypical (NT) participants without known disabilities were recruited from 
acquaintances of the researcher. Participants included males and females between 12 and 
17 years of age. Five subjects were in the HF A and NT groups; the AS group was 
comprised of seven subjects. 
Subject selection criteria included normal hearing and visual acuity based upon 
parent report; normal to near-normal cognitive ability based upon documentation of 
average grade-level performance or IQ of>70; professional diagnosis of HF A or AS, or 
parent report of neurotypical development. The participants with HF A or AS were 
identified by a licensed speech-language pathologist or autism consultant who applied the 
DSM-IV criteria to verify the disorder. Written consent was obtained from all 
parents/guardians of the participants in the study after verbally explaining the research 
process (Appendix A). A short questionnaire regarding the child's diagnosis and his/her 
knowledge of the diagnosis was attached to the consent form (Appendix B). The children 
were also asked to complete the child assent form to agree to participate in the research 
activities (Appendix C). Identification of subjects remained anonymous through the use 
of pseudonyms. Before recruitment or evaluations began, the Eastern Illinois University 
Institutional Review Board approved the study. 
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Procedures 
This study employed a group comparative design with data obtained from 
administration of the Social Language Development Test-Adolescent (SLDT-A) 
(Appendix D). The SLDT-A was standardized on 1,334 subjects from 4 1  states in 
regular and special education classrooms from all socioeconomic levels and multiple 
ethnicities. This test "assesses students' language-based responses to portrayed, peer-to­
peer situations" by focusing on "interpretation and response to sarcasm, peer-to-peer 
perspective taking, responding to sensitive information and rumors, and understanding 
socially complex emotions" (Bowers, Huisingh, & LoGiudice, 2010). The researcher 
followed the suggested standardized administration protocol during administration of the 
SLDT-A. 
The SLDT-A is comprised of 5 subtests: Making Inferences, Interpreting Social 
Language, Problem Solving (Stating and Justifying Solutions), Social Interaction, and 
Interpreting Ironic Statements. The Making Inferences subtest requires the students to 
pretend that they are the person in a picture and tell what they are thinking and what they 
see in the picture that indicates what the person was thinking. The Interpreting Social 
Language subtest asks them how they communicate. For example, the first question asks 
them to "Show me a posture that sends a message," and "Why would you use that 
posture?" The third subtest, Problem Solving, requires the students to determine a 
solution to a given social communication problem and provide justification as to why 
their solution is appropriate. The fourth subtest, Social Interaction, involves listening to a 
social situation and telling what they would do or say to the other person. The final 
subtest, Interpreting Ironic Statements, uses the provided CD to present social situations. 
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The student must determine what was meant in the statement after listening carefully to 
the whole scenario. 
Each participant was evaluated individually. The average testing time for administration 
of the SLDT-A was one hour. Data were collected at either the Eastern Illinois 
University Speech-Language-Hearing Clinic in Charleston, Illinois; West Central Illinois 
Special Education Cooperative office in Macomb, Illinois; or at a local school or library. 
Testing was conducted at a table in a well lit room that was relatively free of distractions. 
The researcher and subject worked alone or with the research mentor present. 
Administration was recorded on a Flip video camera to code and analyze data at a later 
time. Recorded materials were used solely for research purposes. During the study, data 
were kept in a locked cabinet of the advisor's office, and only the researcher and the 
thesis advisor had access to it. For reliability of subject evaluation, the researcher and 
supervisor administered all of the assessments. Each test was video-recorded and later 
reviewed by the researcher to ensure accuracy in transcription and scoring of each test. 
Test forms were reviewed after all assessments were complete to ensure consistency in 
application of scoring standards. 
Data Analysis 
Data from administration of the SLDT-A were comprised of a total test standard 
score, in addition to standard scores from each of the five subtests. Results were 
evaluated using inferential statistics. To determine if there was a significant difference 
between the three groups of subjects on total test scores, a one-way analysis of variance 
was calculated using the Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric statistic. A significance level of 
.05 was applied to evaluate the results of the Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance. Results 
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were configured for visual inspection of the data. Upon completion of the initial analysis, 
it was noted that results from one subtest, and therefore the total test scores, were not 
considered reliable based on participant responses it appeared they did not understand test 
instructions. As such, a Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance was recalculated based upon 
data from four subtests rather than all five. Those results are reported separately. 
To evaluate performance on each of the five subtests, descriptive statistics were 
used. Mean performance for each group was calculated. Data were configured for visual 
inspection of the data. 
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CHAPTER4 
RESULTS 
Total test score data from the Social Language Development Test-Adolescent 
(SLDT-A) were analyzed using the nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance to 
address the main research question. Figure 1 illustrates the results from the total test 
score across the three groups. At the .05 level of confidence, there was no significant 
difference between the three groups in overall performance on this measure of social 
language abilities (p=0.146). Trends in the data suggested that children with neurotypical 
development scored the highest of the three groups on the SLDT-A (X=94.0). 
Adolescents with Asperger's syndrome (AS) (X=83.71) performed worse than those with 
neurotypical development, but better than those with high-functioning autism (HFA), 
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F i gure 1. SLDT-A: Mean total test scores. This figure illustrates the mean scores of the three test 
groups. 
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Careful review of subtest data suggested that scores from the Inferencing subtest 
were potentially unreliable. This was based upon the observation that the neurotypical 
group did not understand the test task, nor did they score in the normal range as they did 
on every other subtest. As such, total test scores were reconfigured based upon four 
subtests rather than five. Total test score data were analyzed again after removing scores 
from the Inferencing subtest using the nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis analysis of 
variance. Figure 2 illustrates the results from the total test scores without the Making 
Inferences subtest across the three groups. At the .05 level of confidence, a significant 
difference between the three groups in overall performance on this measure of social 
language abilities was not achieved (p=0.083), yet the difference approached 
significance. 
HFA AS NT 
Figure 2. SLDT-A: Mean total test scores without the Making Inferences subtest. 
This figure illustrates the mean scores less the Making Inferences subtest of the three test 
groups. 
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Follow-up analyses were completed on subtest data from the SLDT-A to address 
additional research questions. Since a significant difference between the three groups 
was not found for the total test scores, follow-up analyses were done via visual 
inspection. The bar graph in Figure 3 depicting group performance on each subtest was 
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Figure 3. SLDT-A: Mean subtest scores. This figure illustrates the mean scores of 
all subtests across the three test groups. 
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Mean group scores for subtests of the SLDT-A are presented in Table 1 in order 
of highest to lowest group performance. Subjects with neurotypical development scored 
the best on four of five individual subtests, including Social Language, Problem Solving, 
Social Interactions, and Ironic Statements. Subjects with HF A performed the worst on 
the same four of five individual subtests. The only subtest to show a different pattern of 
results was Inferencing, for which the group with HF A scored the best, and the AS group 
score the worst. 
Subtest Highest Subtest Lowest Subtest 
Score Score 
Making Inferences HFA (75.6) NT (75.4) AS (71.86) 
Social Language NT (91.6) AS (90.0) HFA (77.6) 
Problem Solving NT (100.8) AS (87.14) HFA (83.2) 
Social Interactions NT (108.4) AS (96.86) HFA (94.4) 
Ironic Statements NT (103.0) AS (94.14) HFA (86.8) 
Table 1. SLDT-A: Mean subtest scores. This table presents the numerical values 
of the mean test scores for all subtests, in the order presented during the test, and for all 
three test groups, ranked highest to lowest. 
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CHAPTERS 
DISCUSSION 
The purpose of this study was to answer one main research question and five sub­
questions. The main research question was, "Is there a significant difference in the social 
skills of adolescents with high-functioning autism (HF A), Asperger's syndrome (AS), 
and neurotypical development?" The sub-questions addressed specific skills measured 
by the subtests of the SLDT-A: 1) inferencing ability; 2) interpreting ability; 3) problem 
solving; 4) interpreting social interaction; and 5) interpreting ironic statements. Results 
of this study showed no significant difference between the three participant groups. 
Trends in the data indicated that subjects with neurotypical development showed the 
strongest social abilities, followed by subjects with AS who performed worse than 
neurotypicals, followed by subjects with HF A who showed the lowest social abilities 
based upon results of the SLDT-A. 
For the mean total test scores, the neurotypical group achieved 94, while the AS 
and HFA groups averaged 83.71 and 78.6, respectively. The nonparametric Kruskal­
Wallis analysis of variance revealed no significant differences among the total test mean 
scores. As predicted, neither group with autism spectrum disorders performed as well as 
subjects with neurotypical development. Adolescents with AS performed somewhat 
better on this standardized measure of social skills than those with HF A. No one area of 
social skill development was more impaired than another, based upon the results of the 
subtest scores. 
The neurotypical group scored the highest on four of the five subtests, with the 
AS group performing less well, and the HF A group performing the worst. The first 
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subtest, Making Inferences, was the only subtest that did not create such a pattern. On 
this subtest, the HFA group scored the highest with a mean score of 75.6, followed by the 
neurotypical and then the AS group with mean scores of 75.4 and 71.86, respectively. 
All groups were between one and two standard deviations below the mean. This finding 
was due to subtest design issues, and thus may not be reliable. Most participants 
struggled to formulate language to describe what the pictured individuals were thinking, 
and also had problems naming aspects of the picture that let them know what the person 
was thinking. 
On the second subtest, Interpreting Social Language, the neurotypical and AS 
groups scored within normal limits, with corresponding scores of 91.6 and 90.0. The 
HF A group was between one and two standard deviations below the mean, with a mean 
score of 77.6. On the third subtest, Problem Solving, both the neurotypical and AS 
groups were within normal limits with scores of 100.8 and 87 .14, and the HF A group was 
just under one standard deviation below the mean, with a mean score of 83 .2. The fourth 
subtest, Social Interactions, elicited the best performance for all three groups. The 
neurotypical group achieved a mean score of 108.4; the AS group had a mean of 96.86; 
while the HF A group's mean score was 94.4. On the final subtest, Interpreting Ironic 
Statements, all group mean scores were within the normal range. The neurotypical group 
averaged 103.0; the AS group's mean score was 94.14; and the HFA group had a mean 
score of 86.8. 
Analysis of Results 
Perhaps the most remarkable finding from this study is that all subjects with 
autism spectrum disorders, including those with AS and HF A, consistently showed 
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impaired social skills on the SLDT-A. The HFA group scored one standard deviation 
below the mean on three of the five subtests, and the AS group scored one standard 
deviation below the mean on one of five subtests. As noted above, one subtest was not 
well understood by any of the subjects, including those with neurotypical development. 
On all other subtests, the group of neurotypicals performed the best, followed by the 
group with AS, and then the group with HF A, who performed the worst. While statistical 
analysis did not reveal significant differences between the groups, one trend is worth 
noting. The consistent pattern of subtest scores is illustrative of the social behavior of 
these three groups. Individuals with autism spectrum disorders have more social deficits 
than those with neurotypical development, and those with AS tend to perform somewhat 
better on a variety of social skills than those with HF A. 
Specifically, this pattern of findings was consistent across four subtests. Social 
skills evaluated included the use of social language, as illustrated by nonverbal signals 
such as body language, facial expression, tone of voice, or idioms during communicative 
exchanges. Another social skill measured included problem solving. To measure this 
skill, subjects had to listen to a social problem and then state and justify the solution to 
this conflict. The next social skill measured was social interactions, where the participant 
had to listen to a social situation and provide an appropriate or supportive response. For 
example, one of the test items stated, "A close friend tells you, 'My mom has cancer.' 
What do you say to your friend?" (Bowers, Huisingh, & LoGiudice, 2010, p. 7). The final 
subtest was Interpreting Ironic Statements that measured the participants' ability to detect 
irony, as they were instructed to listen carefully to twelve recordings on a compact disc 
(CD) and then state what they believed the person on the recording meant. It is important 
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to note that while both groups of subjects with autism spectrum disorders showed 
impaired social abilities, those with AS scored higher in each of these skill areas than 
those with HF A. This suggests that the social abilities of individuals with AS may be 
somewhat better than those of individuals with HF A. 
The statistical analysis used in this study was a nonparametric test, due to the 
number of subjects in each group. Nonparametric tests are not as powerful in capturing 
numerical differences as parametric tests. It would be interesting to see if testing more 
subjects and using a parametric analysis might demonstrate statistical differences 
between the groups. 
Relation to Past Research 
Findings of this study supported those of Macintosh and Dissanayake (2006), who 
found that children with AS participated more in social interactions than those with HF A, 
and that both groups with autism spectrum disorders were less social than children with 
normal development. They further noted that the social deficits of children with AS were 
less severe than those of other children with autism. Eisenmajer et al. (1996) likewise 
found that children with AS were more likely to seek social interaction and play with 
peers than other children with autism or neurotypicals. 
The data trends witnessed in this study are similar to those of Scaliatine (2009), 
who found that individuals with neurotypical development showed stronger theory of 
mind abilities than those with AS and nonverbal learning disorders. Theory of mind 
leads to the development of perspective-taking and is the foundation of successful social 
interactions. It is interesting that the same patterns of social development were noted in 
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evaluations of theory of mind as those demonstrated in specific social skills measured in 
the current study. 
Strengths and Limitations 
A strength of the study was that the researcher employed strategies to ensure that 
data were reliable. The researcher and supervisor administered all of the assessments for 
consistency of subject evaluation. Each test was video-recorded and later reviewed by 
the researcher to ensure accuracy in transcription and scoring of each test. Test forms 
were reviewed after all assessments were complete to ensure consistency in application of 
scoring standards. 
Results of the study are limited by several design issues. The first involves small 
sample sizes for the three groups. Small sample size allows for variances of individual 
subjects to impact group outcomes in disproportionate ways, and consequently affect the 
validity of the findings. Adding more subjects to the data pool would allow for more 
robust statistical analysis with parametric tests of variance, and would reduce the impact 
of outliers in the data pool. 
The present study included a small sample size of 17 total participants. A larger 
number of participants would not only provide more valid results, but would allow for 
greater generalization of results. 
Another limitation is the design of the SLDT-A, specifically of the subtest, 
Making Inferences. Subjects all had difficulty completing the subtest tasks, suggesting 
design errors. Poor test design no doubt contributed to low and unreliable test scores for 
this subtest. Results of this subtest may also have skewed overall test scores that were 
used in the analysis, rendering the findings of the study potentially unreliable. 
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Future Research 
Social abilities of adolescents with HF A and AS should be further investigated. 
The present study should be replicated with a larger number of adolescents with HF A and 
AS to allow for generalization of findings. It is important to gain additional knowledge 
regarding the specific social skill deficits of adolescents with HF A and AS. In the 
present study, social skills were assessed from a broad perspective. Different assessment 
tools designed to evaluate social behavior should be considered that might be more 
sensitive to discriminating these characteristics for individuals with autism spectrum 
disorders. 
Conclusions 
The present study assessed social abilities of adolescents with neurotypical 
development, HF A, and AS. Understanding the similarities and differences between 
these disorders will enable families and educators to address deficits in social skills for 
adolescents on the autism spectrum. The SLDT-A was used to assess general social 
skills, such as inferencing, interpreting social language, problem solving, social 
interactions, and interpreting ironic statements. No significant differences were found, 
but observational review of scores showed that the neurotypical group performed better 
that both HF A and AS, and the AS group performed somewhat better than the HF A 
group. Although there were no significant differences among groups, total test scores for 
both the HF A and AS groups were in the impaired range. 
This study employed the use of a standardized test of social skills development 
for adolescents with autism spectrum disorders. Results of this study supported the need 
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for speech-language pathologists or other special educators to engage in evaluation and 
treatment of the social aspect of these complex disorders. 
The social skill deficits found in this study support the importance of including 
social skills training for adolescents on the autism spectrum. Speech-language 
pathologists should consider teaming with students, parents, and other members of the 
educational team to help students develop critical social skills necessary to function in 
school and life. 
Adolescents with AS and HF A have social deficits that impact their success with 
peers and adults at school, home, and in the community. Left undiagnosed and untreated, 
the results can be devastating, including failure in academic, social, and vocational 
endeavors. Social skills is an area of autism that will require ongoing attention as we 
strive to improve services to adolescents with these disorders. 
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Appendix A 
Consent to Participate in Research 
Social Differences of Adolescents with High-Functioning Autism and Asperger 
Syndrome 
You are invited to participate in a research study conducted by Ms. Miranda Clark and 
Dr. Tina Veale, from the department of Communication Disorders & Sciences at Eastern 
Illinois University. 
Your participation in this study is entirely voluntary. Please ask questions about anything 
you do not understand, before deciding whether or not to participate. 
• PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 
The purpose of this study is to evaluate the social skills of adolescents with high 
functioning autism (HF A) and Asperger syndrome (AS) in comparison to those with 
neurotypical development (NT). Individuals with these disorders present primary social 
deficits that have been well documented; however, we do not know whether there are 
significant differences in the social skills and behaviors of people in these two groups. 
• PROCEDURES 
If your child volunteers to participate in this study, your child will be asked to: 
1. Complete the Social Language Development Test- Adolescent (SLDT-A), which 
assesses your child's response to portrayed social situations. (See attached sample 
questions.) 
This study will take approximately one and a half hours to complete. All the research will 
be completed in one session. The study will be completed at the West Central Special 
Education Cooperative, your local school, the Eastern Illinois Speech-Language-Hearing 
Clinic, or your home. Your child will be assigned to one of three groups: Asperger 
syndrome, high-functioning autism, or a control group. 
In order to analyze the results from both assessments, your child will be recorded through 
the use of a digital camcorder. Your child will be given a pseudonym to ensure 
confidentiality when we report the results of this study. 
• POTENTIAL RISKS AND DISCOMFORTS 
The risks associated with this study are minimal. Some possible risks include fatigue or 
lack of interest in tasks. There are no foreseeable long-term discomforts associated with 
the research tasks. There is no compensation for completing your participation. 
• POTENTIAL BENEFITS TO SUBJECTS AND/OR TO SOCIETY 
Participants will gain information relative to their social abilities such as making 
inferences or interpreting social language. The potential benefits to society include 
furthering knowledge to help individuals with Asperger syndrome and high-functioning 
autism develop appropriate social abilities. By differentiating social abilities, 
interventions can be developed specific to an individual's disability. 
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• CONFIDENTIALITY 
Any information that is obtained in connection with this study and that can be identified 
with you will remain confidential and will be disclosed only with your permission or as 
required by law. Confidentiality will be maintained by means of assigning pseudonyms to 
participants. Therefore, individuals will remain anonymous. All information will be kept 
in a locked office in the Communication Disorders and Sciences building. Only the 
researcher and thesis chair will have access to this information. All videos will be kept in 
the locked office until three years after the study is complete and then videos will be 
erased. 
• PARTICIPATION AND WITHDRAW AL 
Participation in this research study is voluntary and not a requirement or a condition for 
being the recipient of benefits or services from Eastern Illinois University or any other 
organization sponsoring the research project. If your child volunteers to be in this study, 
s/he may withdraw at any time without consequences of any kind or loss of benefits or 
services to which your child is otherwise entitled. 
Your child may also refuse to answer any questions s/he does not want to answer. There 
is no penalty if your child withdraws from the study and your child will not lose any 
benefits to which s/he is otherwise entitled. 
• IDENTIFICATION OF INVESTIGATORS 
If you have any questions or concerns about this research, please contact 
Miranda Clark 
(309) 221-0 106 
mjclark2@eiu.edu 
Tina K. Veale, Ph.D., CCC-SLP 
Associate Professor 
Graduate Program Coordinator 
Communication Disorders and Sciences 
Eastern Illinois University 
2207 Human Services Center 
600 Lincoln A venue 
Charleston, IL 61920 
(217) 581-7445 
• RIGHTS OF RESEARCH SUBJECTS 
If you have any questions or concerns about the treatment of human participants in this study, 
you may call or write: 
Institutional Review Board 
Eastern Illinois University 
600 Lincoln Ave. 
Charleston, IL 61920 
Telephone: (217) 581-8576 
E-mail: eiuirb@www.eiu.edu 
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You will be given the opportunity to discuss any questions about your rights as a research 
subject with a member of the IRB. The IRB is an independent committee composed of 
members of the University community, as well as lay members of the community not 
connected with EIU. The IRB has reviewed and approved this study. 
I hereby provide consent for my child with an autism spectrum disorder. Given the nature 
of their disorder, s/he is unable to make appropriate judgment regarding participation in 
this study. I understand that I am free to withdraw my child's consent and discontinue 
his or her participation at any time. I have been given a copy of this form. 
Printed Name of Participant's parent/guardian 
Signature of Participant's parent/guardian Date 
NOTE: Use the following signature line for minor/handicapped subjects only if 
applicable. 
I hereby consent to the participation of ___________________ _ 
a minor/subject in the investigation herein described. I understand that I am free to withdraw 
my consent and discontinue my child's participation at any time. 
Signature of Minor/Handicapped Subject's Parent or Guardian Date 
I, the undersigned, have defined and fully explained the investigation to the above subject. 
Signature of Investigator Date 
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Appendix B 
Parent Questionnaire 
What is your child's diagnosis? (Circle one) 
High-functioning Autism Asperger syndrome 
At what age were they diagnosed? 
Do they know about this diagnosis? 
If so, at what age did you tell them? 
What have you told them? 
Does your child's peers know of this diagnosis? 
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Appendix C 
Children's Assent Form 
I am doing a study to try to learn about what you do in school with your classmates and 
friends. I am asking you to help because I don't know very much about what children 
your age like to do with others. 
If you agree to be in my study, I am going to tell you some stories and show you pictures 
and ask you questions about them. 
You can ask questions at any time that you might have about this study. Also, if you 
decide at any time not to finish, you may stop whenever you want. Remember, these 
questions are only about what you think. There are no right or wrong answers because 
this is not a test. 
Signing this paper means that you have read this or had it read to you and that you want 
to be in the study. If you don't want to be in the study, don't sign the paper. Remember, 
being in the study is up to you, and no one will be mad if you don't sign this paper or if 
you change your mind later. 
Signature of Participant Date 
��������� ������ 
Signature of Investigator Date 
��������� �����-
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Subtest A: Making Inferences 
I� 
Demo ltern: 
1 wll -)'I><!� pnmnd ... .... .. pa-. in .  pidure. 
Ask tjie :fim 'l'..,.n"" ""d ,.,axdthe .w.:t..rrt!< tesrx>llie- � Mk  the S&ond .�oo and ••:cord thi>t �m:>. 
Pnrtiond you .,.  this !Jiri. O"ainno the 1)irl !» the beiige swnt�el\,} "What ,.,..l"""' thinking? 
What do you see thlll' teh yo1.1 whn sh."' 1frinking? · 
�IR l'nlmpb; ff lh,; stud..,rt d�sri� g� a dil'eCt q1.J011>., prompt with, "S;,yit like� a<c- this p<!rS<'Jll.N 
For rc<pona:; th,\ "'1> toc-,•og.,.,, pr.,mjlt wiil" "Yd'ldt """" .:anyoo tel! me?' 
If 1h<> .rnido"t db.i-sn't ;espor.d to � t�st. i1N!m <><" mqw�" r<;pC'litian. repcon the entire item """' ti1lllL Do not re wold l'.>I" pa rap hr.mi 1he "it<>m- -
l\J!I� -�tha . �= 






dir!!<:t: quote ID<pi=ing �m ordi"""ti•faciion 
Indirect quote, iroppropri."!U., irrelevimt,. dn.,.,..t ma\dt. 
irm=i'ly, DK, Ni 
l!mponse: 
Pr..tend .YoU - tllk girt. What..,,. you tbinid!Jg? 
di...,ct-quote e.p11>$Sli'19' 1hod<. h.<>f!Ot or d�91ia/ 
"indirectqUot:e, tn�p-opri�& .. irn'(tfe�nt; dru:sn't m�t>;h 
Intensity, DK, NR 
R@spon;<!: 
f'W$ 1dwisnt11isual d�e 
irr� ges.tures oriml'tilt�� �' DK. NR 
W!... do you see that tdl:> yc>Q•what .tle"'l< -thll!lldng? 
'PLUS it!b::nt vi•u•I dl.!e 
irrel.,...""1:. 9""lLJr:e� at ;.,i;ta!l>t the peroon. DK • .N'R 








Prwtand >""' are-t!Bs,ma11. Wliat-yov �ns? 
dircct·qtiot<> ""P"'••ing di•gu•� di•pl,,;j•u�. or: 
disbelid" 
� do, yea. _.  tl..t >tells you wl...t he's thinl.ing? 
indiie<:t �oti;, Inappropriate, i�nt,. °'""""1't � 
inl@n51t}\ OK. NR 
�� 
l'LVS �!w�nt"'94�1 d•'I' 
dir<>:t qoote ""f'teO•ing .. �. smu�. imp�, Pll,1$ ")l"""nt .......,., duo 
ot f�n 
11\direct quote, inapp�, i""111\>v""'1. doe$n•t n>a!dt 
m\<l<l•ity. 01<, NR 
�"""' 
6 Pr-.d yq.u .., tlii< -. Whet -·you th&tlclns? 
diroct quow t;?'f',.,.,."9 ""'"'""" disgmt or """tt>mpt 
indiro.ct quote, in"l'p<Dpriat"· irrelevant, doeol'l't matdl 
in"""5ity, 'DI(," NR 
Pl.US rMv�t ,;,...,; du" 
i�t, s=-i= C<' i'Th,'13tc> the per= DK:. NR, 
? 
R""'POt'lte: 
WNi-dOyou sGre th.rttC!lfS.yau� he's�? 
directqul){e � doubt<ndbbld! PW5 rele-vam»4su;r1 �� 
indfu!ct qu<>W, inl>ppropril>tc. irrde•:>tnt. �•'ltnalth irrelevairt. go�_s:<:>r i��� '!he pcrsam, DK, N1< 
irrt<m¢ty, Oii:, NR 
Rre;ra-: Respo� 
S<>aolbo!\!1lA!t>< D<-�T ... A<.h"°"""' 
C�Cl20"101mJ;r�. ho. 
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Su� k Making lnftrences., .,,.,.� 






�you- dlis-. !Point to tl'r• womon vlith 
d�rl: brmm hoir.} Wh.t ..., JDU thinking?· 
direct quot.I ;ibo\JI hooring '!<X!""1:hfm.l inl=:::rtingrJUio/ 
or �ng inkirm•nioo flir her ""™>fa !rnischieVO<JJI} 
inc;limct quote, inappropriat<>, im!levant. dOMn't m•u:h 
intt>Mtty, DK, NR 
Respon"": 
l'lw-.d you ar'r this -- wtm - you thlnlcing? 
&roct quoi.. "-"Pf�� dirtf@i11 or losing hope 
indll:<!ct (\IJOt•, inappr>;>priot<>, im>l�v.;nt, dOMn'f m�.::h 
intensity,. OK, NR 
Ri.!SJlO"W' 
Prrtend you ""' this man. What ..... )'Oii. thinldng'? 
dirnct quo� ;ibol.ll'� �•p«;icu;, �e>I, miug, 
,1y, i;an;:oi;tic,. Q< lllrt..tlcus 
indiicct "lf'""'· in�ppropri�i.e. """'"""nt. d-'t matdi 
ir1t.ori!<lty. DK; NR 
R->ipa\Oe: 
Pr-.1 you ...,. this wanaan. wt..t .... you tiUnlangi' 
dit1<!<::t quotl;:· ;ibaut ihinlar;.;i """1cthing ;,; ridiculcu•, 
�.s1f11g, stupid, 0< UAimpressi•:e; elCpressing. a 
"doo't�e· "'ttitude 
indirect�. in;;iJ'ProprioM. i""1'1"�nt. �·t m<>tr:h 
intcn>it)> DK. NA: 
Respon=: 
Pr...t....i you .,. dllJc -iln. {Point to the· woman v.i1h 
b!Qndo lt..ir.) What ..... you thiakirrg7 
PLUS rdeYa:n: visua� du!:" 
ifr�t. �res ot imftatl>s the pMSCill. DK, NR 
Respoose: 
� 't!IJ01XI> cxpnO'.:;mg imfl"lience 1JO da s.cmething doe t'UIS '"""'""'t vioUill due 
or irrilt'liot>-111' a tesult of being !goo red 
Indirect <i"<>le. in<ippfopriat<>, irrelevant. 00-'t match 




TOUl.L SOBttST A D 
Subtest S; Interpreting Soda! Language 
lnstnodians: l d aslc you  5Gnle ·� abovt how � <Om1111qnk:ilt;I, 
Mk 1he nm �O!I ..id rei:o<d the rnidc>rt�• -i;>Qnw- Thom � the �cxxid question ..-.d rea:icd "'"' ""'P""""­
Giv. me ..,  of a compliment. 
W'hywould )l<ICI c:omplmant -? 
Ai-.blc Prompt .For ''"'p00'''" !hat iite too v19u.;, prompt wlth, "Wlw!t � an  you t•JI me1" 
If �e Sl\Jd\oirrt dl>";ri'!: "'"P""d m •· 'ir:st rtcnl Cf �  a re�lltii;.n. repea� ·the entire item one iime. Do oot �ord or pilllllpmase the �m. 
-. � 1.C. Aslt tl.efii:st qvestimurncl --ftht� � then �ilM AeOtld CllM'tt�•ullKI rK«d Seo.-
that�. 
Show ... .. posture tlul smoc1s. ... -
demonsll'ates � posllltlJ mer;;;o!il''.> 
inappropri<ire "'"f"l"'G"• dc;mQ<T;tr.i� o g= in"1<md 
of postun:, DIC. NR 
Respon.e: 
Soci« �gei �Wnnt;rnt � Adu'McNJ'lf 
�ht02010Uo,PS,.,""""'..,._ 
Why ....  Id yo.. ..... that ....-1 
PUJS tdb "" �pmprioie "''"'"" lo use that P6"'.ure 
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Subttit B; lnte�g Sodfil l..aft9u•·-"""" 





� �  
Show 111e a 9M'lllre that """'""" "'Yea finot..• 
domonstnllc " 'Yeu tim" gMtu� 
in•pprcpriat.. 1e•�. DK. NR 
R""f""'•e: 
Show m• lil�n--
� (sligh!ly r.>ioos one ccmerof upP�f lip) 
inifJpropriiJw �-- DK, NR 
Respon0<1: 
Giff nR an eamaple af a - remaric. 
tcllo • 2rca!!lic r..mo0tl with appropriate inton..OOn 
in"f'p<"Pri"Lt< r.-spon,,.., DK. NR 
llespoose: 
GW.nM an _pi.. of a ""mpromisot··� 
two peap1 .. _ 
"tAlls J carr.pn:nT� 
inoppraprial" r .. <p<X>w, DK. NR 
�n••" 
9iv"ei; �" appiopri�t� defm�'tion 
ir.:appropri:oto ""'f'O"SC, DK. NR 
Re5p0nse; 
$"')' •CS..- th. door" usln11 an ttTita!ed -
af ¥C>iee.. 
"""' "PP'°?riate in!ooation 
inopprop;i:a!e ;es�. DK. NR 
R.,,,;pan!i1:: 
Why �  you .- tbat ll"S1ln? 
PUJS tell• on �riate reli•on 1"' uk !I-rat �,.. 
inoppccpril!re ""'fl"""'· DK. NR 
Rcspa= 
Why wodd )IOU -r? 
PLUS tl>llS �n <>ppn;>pri"'-' """""' ta ""ccr 
lnappiopri;ot;_ ""f'O,,_., PK, NR 
Re� 
Why wauld you smy  that -.M 
PLUS tr.Ii• on "Ff'"'pO""' reaai ro say that remark 
inoppr<>pri"te ""!"Onk, DK, NR 
R""f'O�' 
� t.4:1lg: lln APfln:;lpi:ttr? m::lSIOn to make a ct1mpron.e.e 
""'Pf"<'pri;:rtc r=ponse, Of(. NR 
Rr::.pan= 
How-.W you know  If you _,.. hoggl"- a 
�? 
PLUS tells ;iri, appn;:priot<: w:,y eyf knmWig 
inappropriate "35�, OK, NR 
Respoose: 
PUJS tells ''" "PP'l¥>fiir1" �son to use that tone 
in.'!flpr"f'rils!c '""�· DK. NR 
Rc•p<><= 
I T4!ill 1M thrH l'U50ll5 ">  fi.-11 � when yoa  hne a �n. 
pnMdcs th..,., ciff.,,.,nt. logical r�sons to li�n coroMfy· 
prqv;dru; fuwcr thon thr.,., rN5<i<'ri,, inappropriai& ��, Ot<;. NR 
Respcoo<:: 
9 Mad< said. •o..t, - need to 1illk- , ,.... I bit off mott ti.. I can chew with � �­
What did � -? 
?'-"" an oppropriar.e me� 
in�pptopflil'Ut f'H!Xln5'0, P"'- NII 
�.,,., 
10 JIU ·salcl, "'No -r haw 1-d l ·tty. L"!J'lft-" help BM with my 'fl""Ch.• � ..ud, '"Yoa' .. 1-lcing up the 
WO""!ll -·M Wlmt did Jarcob -1 
give:; '"' "PP"'Pri•t+ '1l<!!llning 













Cop,<'ogNCO:itllO llngu?i•J•'''"'" In:::. 
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J<icm Sawe 
11 1bny AN, MAec_elltly f'i'1 :soa.I  life h.s bQn "'  nOM<llll'<t. • WU!: did h. ....... ? 
giiit:t: 31\ �P""f'riate mo::oning 
in"J'propri:tto ""'f"'� OK, NR 
R""'P""""'' 
12 M...__ is �  by her lodtw wtlh her &and on htt hip, �9 • Jenmy Md speAllillg ri<y, """Y quilrlly. 
Jeremy ls silNlly badcing .� JIMlll!tn M.i.ni. saying "'1ld '-do you I.now? 
gi\18 an aPPropriau. "'-"!"'""" PLUS follr:JW.<Jp 




'l'OTAl. SUBTEST 8 D 
Subt�!>t C: Problem Solving (Stating and Justifying Solutions) 
LIRen to th.- prObioms_,;1• - the �  
Ask the fim il""°tior1 •nd recorrl tl>e student� - Th<:n .. .ic- � �d -qvHtion and r1'Cc<d ihot �­
Y<:Mr fri•!ICl rKerltly � �- n.. ,.,..w.m k, you <lon't wont to  be � M!Ob. 
Wlud ......td b. a good ._, to  solw.1:hls �? � 6 'lhat "  9oocl solidiaft? 
Allowabk hompt: Fe>< """'°"""" 11.;,t.,,..�va!iJU&. prompt wilh, 'Wh:tt cl-.c> cin y<>•J;ell nie?" 
If the •11Jd"'1t du1,.n'l •""f'cnd to • te:ot ·ii:- or re:qJ<!53 a ra�;Jtioo, '"P""t 1Em ""'� it..,. OI* timt'. Do not reward cr paraphrase the i!Jem. 
Ask-th. firit�ancf� tho! student's...;..... -n- .tc 11w  _.... qvedion ....d .- ttlllt Nlf'OftM· 
ftem· 1 You n<i :J'l'S' beS't frlend - ..._,. �.U.., unlil lten 3 Yaurfnend is prolld 1hat he  � made th.· swim 
recantly. N- yoar t.let!cl ls cllltifts - and ·tum. Now that's .a your tn.fld 9Wf' tllcs abold. The 
� � time- for  you. TM proliiem IS, )'OU mlsS  pn>biem i&,  you _... tftcl of he.mg ..bout �  
-with ,.... frieftd. 
Whlrt �  ...  aood W*f to Sc>ln tllis pn>�? 
Why is tlut "  gaod ffludon?· 
1 = "Ff"<:"Pri"1<1 oolution PUI$ ju•tifk11lion 
O states inappiopria� wlution or Ju•tiS�n. 
d�n·� p!Qllidoo ju!'tiliartion, DK. NR 
Raopan•c>: 
!tam 2 w..ic. ..,.., .)IOU  ud a friend �to """• .a  rodf 
dirnbmg duc �- YovHlih IMlcf � he- few 
tl'M!I dass. 'llte d.iu sbris� 1'"' probhm 
fs, )IOU• friend �'t -to go. 
wtut wade! be .. guac1 ..,  10 fiC>Mt �prollhm? 
Why 5 that " fOOcl solullon? 
$tat.es app!opri•t .. ""luuDO :PLUS jYmll�ioo 
0 1."trtes ln-a.pproptlare. �lutiao cu justitlcrtion, 
d�n't pmvido j1,1stnication. DK,. NR 
�On$<!; 
1 states appf<)pri•tc .olution Pl.U5 juttificatioo 
0 .talc• in•pp«>pri;it<l! ;olutioo or jus>.illeiti<><•. 
OOtiO't provid;, justification, OJ<;, NR 
Response: 
Yuiwfriend -1D try �  di<ot and - you to t.)'  it 
- 'The p.obhtm 1$. you dan'I: -1'> go on a diet. 
What would b..a � WilY to � tm., problem? 
Wlry:ls tlMrt • good saitrtian? 
.tote• •pprcpri'*' �olution PU.IS ]u•lification 
0 >t.llCC• inaf'f"OP";n., $Olution or jUS!ific..tion, 
<10KO't pro.id.> ju•lifiCZ1tion. DK,. NR: 
Respon•e: 
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5ubtftt C: Problem Sc>1v"'9 (Stating .,d J� Solldio•l """"'"" 
Aslt.1ho:first� mid'� the- Student's �· �-*...oc:...d .,.,man and .._.. tmrt rwop;imLii) 
You and your friend boll> wwt: ..t ""  k9<rMm shop. !Wm 9 Your bat frlend. hti bffa. -ins a - stu.cloltlt 
You balh - to go  to .. conari on. Frlday .._..ing. ...f mioliing jalc- b.himd '- i-;lc;. Tii. � 
The pablem i!i. yow """"' says one of "°" neeck tO a. you  don't like itiltatyau<friondishoting ........_ 
won: tliat night 
What--*! be • 9ood way to mlv• thk problem? 
Why .. � .. goad ...i.nion? 
1 $1.iillb iipprcpri;ite :SOiution l'UIS justification 
o '5tates inappropriatto solutioo orjustiftrnion, 
d�'tprovido>j1J..tiliC<11:ion, OJ<, NR 
·�$p<ifl51>' 
Wl...i: W1!Ulti .... .. good -tu """"" 1No P!'Otffm? 
Wiry s that a gcod solution? 
�Lii!e� appropriisl1' solution PLUS justlflC11ion 
0 states 1ru1pproprlate solutioo or �ie>tloo. 
OOw>'t pn>'.idt' justification, DK. NR 
Re•pon$E1: 
ltem 6  Your fri4H1CI git�  ;iii! ..... toi&M ...... 'COll4 � 
tiills.. lb.. probkm l$. � !..rd for yau to end 
the �on. 
tt.m 10 You• bftt fTMnd ..... .... pliylkally asecl -
....!: °""'"' He amfides in you ...ct ·mlh ·you 1:o lce.p 
It -·  lM probkm ls. If nothi!lg changM. 
What WOMlcl ff a gcod -y to  IOlw tiik problom? 
Why � d"!¢ � SIQqd SlDiul;ion? 
. 
1 Sllftl::; "f'prcpriate =lutian PLUS ju:<tifi<:lrtion 
0 sti!td inlllppwpritue ::K:>luticn OT ju!StiSoltion, 
dot'<n'tpl<l\lide ju�tifk:a6on, DX. l\lR 
Responoe: 
tl.e abuoe .... amtin ..... 
'What �i i.. .a 9oocl "'ilfY to aolYe tNs proble'llt? 
Why is that .. good solution? 
�m• �pp!Qj>ri<>� i;olvtion PL.U$ justifiaition 
0 stali::• in�ppn;>pri* v.rlt.ilion or iiJ+lili�oo, 
d°""""'t provid .. ju•tifioilLion, DK. NR 
Reg,pon�: 
hirom 7 ·y....,. friand aftan suggests daiing things tzigrodar lt'!m 1�  A guy'$ p;;onts. �- r,. down ....0 )'OU ...cl )'OUI' 
m...ods notioe it.  They - l""' to hil him. The 
probhm IJ. you don't - '° ..,,..__. the 9vy. 
that _ _  .,,. llb 9'0!119 to .�  i.-w 
pN$ or to the .......ne . Th. """*"" is. ,.... do<>'t 
.._.. _,. tD � "" entettamment. 
What ..... Id be .  good way1:D saheihis probiom? 
Why ;,. that a good ""1iltiont 
1 "'8t.,. oppropr"'te :ooluii<>" PLUS j""1Jfoc1uio11 
0 ""'"" irlapjltcpriale solutiar) Cl<. ju<til'laili.Oil. 
doesr>'t provid'<; )�m r>, OliC, llR 
R""f>O�' 
lh!m a y_. fMDCI k iHwa)i5 uld119f« fwor. - half>  wfth 
� """"'31. -I compli-.. the problom 
;,,. no mMtet  ..Mt you do .for�� lt'I 
--.. 
Whatwould be .. � -,w 5Qf.,. �ls  �? 
Why is tlart " good solution? 
1 mtoo •p;:rrap<i;rttz � PWS jra;ttf!G¥'1<in 
0 sta!K iAapprop@te d.rtion Of' jumfialioo, 
do='t p«widc �"" DK. N:R 
R""f"'"""- '  
WhK .......W b& a 9oocl -y to !Mlift this pra&iom? 
Why is tlut "  good soluiian? 
"""'tei "Pf'<Cf>•iate !:Olution PLUS justil'icman 
0 $".i:tles iMapfXopri� ::.o.lut:ian m ju$l'.if�n. 
doesn't provi� justifkation, DK. NR 
�n�; 
lt�m 12 Y- S<Mol has many 4'lhnlc � It'!! obvious 
$OllW r,rfyour'lriand$ dorr't·lift• .. �n � r.rf 
students. 1"" problem •i!i.. you "-e friends in ibis 
� .... p.. 
What -uld J:i. ;i � � � � this  problem? 
Why iS th.rt ;a good ...liian? 
1 ="" ;ippropri;AA :oob.ttion PLUS �tiol\ 
0 =,.. inoppropriate .tolution or jurtiflcilllOll. 
d<x!�n't pmvir;$a, j�l<;:>1:ion, DI!:, t<l.R 
Rc;po= 
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Subtest D: Social Interaction 
U-to "-- � ""4 -1M qllffdoft9. 
You ""d yaurfriends .,.. gr�·-. Y...,.,,.. bMlt � .bout .a WflYtO � yoAJrfriencls how� 
you'"* ·� th.ii' fn.nd.i.'ip. Wlat d., yau do? 
Allow..W. Pl'Olllpt for =:t'""""" that�"' too ""91"'· prompt with, "'Ml;ot "''"" e>n you 1'111 me?" 
·1fthc .tl,rjcnt doesn't rc::p<>nd tQ ' - item Qr ""l"",,i:; " rc�rioo, "'�me ll!'lm iOO<n one time. Do not !ll'Word' or pir.iphrase the item. 
Item 1' E'mnH hH ,. d!Ablllty Wit matk95 It h>lrd for II« to Item 7 
- ....IL &nnu says to yau doowly. •r p. .  _ . pl!  
"l'oilr footbal tHMjust - the�. Yau.­
to Siilf �11$JW 1"" - that  loR. What do you 
Hy? bade • • •  fum J11umblff. • Wb«t do· you uy to Mr? 
1 p!'<Wid;;s appmpriate, wppor!W< t"spome 
0 in�f.l'OP�tlo �'159 th..t ;, ne!Ji"\i'tt!, un•upportive. 
pa:ZiYc; igne<e• the 2.tuatfan m docs no<hing:; OK; NR 
Rc::sponsc: 
1 prcw.ide� app;opriiSLe. supportive response 
0 inapprop<ia.to mpome that� t1"11ative·. unwppo1<iw. 
�YC; ;ign� th� ;iM>tion or� nothing; OK; NR 
R""'°"""' 
ttom .2 u"-.y. .,. � --..yoii � "° - It..,, s 
d:se ;,. Br'ciund. and you -at to encl the  
YOlil' friMll IMdoP ·flln of yout outfit behind your 
b.d:. ShR knows yuiu iound  out """ �· 
llllhiat: do you  do? What do you do? 
1 prcwides appropri�t.,, wppo<lNe respoo<e 
0 im1ppropiiite r�rw mat is neg�. un<>:pportive. 
p<>::si•oe; ;gnan:!: u,., .UU3tlon or docs nothing; DK; NR 
Re;pur .. �: 
1 prc..deo opp.-c;priilte, .uppartiw: ""'f'Dnsc 
0 .inappropriate respoose !Nile ""9"1:hlc, u=pport;.,,,, 
f'<-...iw.>; igno"'l' the sitmWn er d� nothing: DK; NR 
R�on:ic: 
ltem J M..dy saystoyaV. "1 1--.! yau dinhd an h  ltu1 9  You an cf ii frNncf diW91" .about who Ollloo.lld be <!lected 
- �� 9ft"-�<1MldL What do you do? 
1 provid.,,. "f'pmprio'<'� supportf..., ""'Pnn� 
midt. -.  • Wh.ot do yousay to Mandy? 
1 ?� iippt<lpnirte r<NpO� for the iituation 
1l irutp�pri;lt<> ,,,.�, DK, NR 
lgnorl.'$ the $inlri(ln cr <foe<s notliing; f'<""ides a 
di,.ifU�iv¢-amtment 'fh;st shews it isi .t.m'irnpo�nt 
0 "''"PP'"f'<faliio '"'JXl<1Se th•t.•ug.go:ru<.pllliticipi<lir\g in 
1ht' �rgument, DK. NR 
�nw: 
ll•m S A. dOM 'hiend tells yo11. •My mom has canc•r.• 
WhiOt do yau say to ya11r friend? 
1 provides �ppraJ'<Dtc, suppo<tivc =po= 
0 in�ppropriate re:sport!te th�t is ncg:s'.i'Ye.. un:i:uppcrti..-c.. 
passi>le: i!jlll0,... 111'> ·situalioo or does nathing; DK; NR 
Respom+: 
Item 6 You're n • cbncia without., clna. Som...,. -� J<!U' 
�� 11..t you don't - to. Whot d'o )IOOI "*!I'? 
1 f"'C"'i<k; OJ=t'r<>pnirtc, ""f'�Wc !Cl:� 
0 inafJP!OPriilte tt'Sp0(1!re that i� m:gati� ... un�upportiV"C:.. 
passivl!: ign0!5 1he 1ituation or does naming; DK: NR 
Response: 
5.:iC...1 1 �_, ��r T�I Ad:�  
C -iflippropti•hi= f��fXlilme 1ft•t. l!;- ncgztft.'C, Ul:SUpportivc, 
p.W""; igno.., ti>& situalion or does n.ottmg� DK: NR 
Reopon= 
Item 10 You'ie In the bottanuaw of the bleadlert.. In th• tnp 
� yau - a fr6"lid who )lln inowd bade !I> your 
5<hool. How do yau get his atkntioa1' 
1 provide'i �ppropriilbl. •vt>P"• ti.,,. "'''!"'"""' 
o· i'n;appmpri3re rt:s;:n::sru;n 1hat j,.. ruJgil.ti ... , �.J"$!;1PPQrtf� ... 
pusive; i91'l0f'"> � ..... !iitua�exl<Jr dces r101hin9: bl\: Nft 
� 
tt- 1'1 Dina jun �  to you that 5le '-d: that_..,, 
girl,Jil� i5 pnogn;mt.. Wh;ac do you do? 
1 P"""'jcfq,: "'flP""pri= ""'fl"""" iQ<' t;i-<1>.oltwti°"' 
o ln�ppmfri;a!c """f'O""" th.Jt i• "�""' vnrupporo""• 
cc pa!i.ii..e; OK; NR 
Respoose: 
tt.m ta o.o ...i W11 i-.. V.... frlenclo ·.-- � 
Re<en11y. .Del> i.- i....i mlings tor Wil tt...t -*I .be 
descdbecl fi m""' than frMtldsblp. Whart c.cdd w do? 
1 pt"CWides app"°'pri�e rMpOnH! mr 1tt. siNation 
0 in"l?P"'f'rio.1<> icspor=th:>t ;,; nr,gl>tivG, unwpportive, 
Cl' paMi-, DI(; NR 
R.elpcnse: 
TOTAL SUB'l'm l> D 
Wp-1ii!:f1' � .�no �u5Ji';K:)"" 1t1�� 7 
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ADOLESCENTS WITH HFA AND AS 
Subtest E: Interpreting Ironic Statements 
ln.truclioas. N __ .... lisua iD - -.iians on • CD.  Lmet � to  .. dt lkwtloa. 'l'IM _. .... . you 
wi...t - -... at the  ....i of udl -
Demo Item: Nq $\in Off My No... What did he -7 
AllowMi<I Prompt F0r =� tbt "'" ""' vagu•. prompt Y<ilh, •What el..e c:;m you  ts/I !ni1'1" 
ff lh" 5'..udent d""'n't-p;;md "' � tiw ncm "' TC<J"""1s li repetibUft, <¥llt � ;mtin. itom OM time. Do not �  "'p.>r.iphr.o;c :he item. 
' 
Item 1 A 'Piecu of <:Me What d;d olw! ..,..Ii? It.In 7 Woo By � Lvn�1dc �did he -? 
provi� 'f>P"'pri:>t.. ""p<xJ""· '"jeetS literal t piovidc>o �f'P""pri\rtt: ""'P"'"'"" rt!'jects liu.ral meaning, 
rneanlng, inte.pr.ts ·i1onylsai<:<115m ;r,,.,,pr.,b ilooy/�m 
0 Inappropriate �onro., pnwid� limral rnconing, 0 inappropriote re5p0nse. provides liUm•l moonin9, 
jg"<>� imnyf..,=sm, DI(, NR ignoll!OS imnyl;;on::=n, DK, NR 
�n= � 
Item 2 Gi� ta R� wt..t .trd she -.. ? 
pflJl'idli=!; �ppn>prioC<? =pon=. rcjoch llte'al 
mt::!miig, im:e,rprets itony/sarcasm 
o npP.Opiflte ,...$p0",.., P"O"icle5 1�1 m""""'sl· 
ign0"1S irony/��. OK, NR 
Rcopo""": 
1t<wr1 .l! A Rlt•I 0.oti flid, Wht .-d 5he -1 
·1 provides "f'pct>flriat.: �-. rejectS litefal 
me..,ng, inti'tprl't5 ironylsori;;wn 
0 il)ippro�nl "''�· f="i<l<.ir. in.,,r.,1 m�1>ning, 
i$nc<10$ irony/>iirt:iml1, DK. NR 
Re.peruse: 
it.in 4 Hll\oe 'Your Hand!; F<il! W'1oit did sh. .... ..;.? 
1 pn:wides ;tppropri;im """"'"""' n:jacts litcr.>I 
m�ning. interpc�t!s ironylsarc:.a!lt'l 
0 im1ppropl.a.1i> 1Mpomt', pn:wi(.iff li\<mll mcnning, 
ignores irc<rf/'""""sm, DK, NR 
Response: 
Item S I Ocn'l Buy That Whit did he -? 
1 f«'C"Kl•• a,,pr;,priat..- respome, <ojecto l�r.11 
meaning. in:xi,�t; �!:;;ir=;rn 
0 in"'Pproprial<I ""'P""""• provide. J;t;,1ol mhning. 
ignon:s i10iij<{Drc.asm, DK, NR 
Rt;gponse: 
lt�m 6 Giff<! With Emy wi...t did sh. ..-..? 
1 f'""•;d,;s appropriate te•pot"•G, mic>= li<cr:>l 
meanins.. "'�""°'irony/""""°•"' 
0 in:>Pf1l0Pri:rtnerpan.e, provide� llu.174 �nin9, 
;goor� irnny/sartaSIT!, DI(, NR 
Item a: Burned the r.fldnisf>t 0.1 WMt aid he a-? 
1 p!O\>idti �pro�ll! ,...�, mj,.c:; lit=I mCJ>n.fng. 
n� D:cay/sarcmsrrt 
O inappropri"l\e '"'""''"'"· pt'CW.odes literal me.11t1in9, 
ignor.s irony/samHtn,. ()!(, NR 
Respo,,..; 
Item 9 Don't Knooi< Yoim;Q!f Oat What did .... inffll? 
lmn 11 
1 provides ��m m;poroo:;:. n;:jc,a. liwrzl mc,.ning. 
imc<prc!S iranyf'""1ellitt• 
0 1Npµropnate respcnse, pro'l'icle$ !iiw'"I me;;"1iir>g, 
ign� ironyl.o;an:=m. Dl<, NR 
Rc:pon= 
M.'lde My D;ry Whilt dld <M ,_,,? 
1 pro><ld•� �propri.i. �' "1j•'-"' litRr.il m<:nning, 
intcrprds ironyfS<1rc=n 
0 ;""flp•apiiliti! ��. p<OlliciK 1.it..-ral mHriing, 
ignOO!s irony! .. � DK, NR 
Res;ponse' 
!!<:st f¢<lt Fac.o. ...... :1 WMt did h& -1 
T prov;d.,,. "Pp1'>jlfiatt' ft"SpOOse. <ejects liter.al moe;ining, 
interpreti ironyt;wr;wn 
0 in"'.Pf"'Orri•w ""'P""""- prtJlli.;,,,. J;,.,r:ii """"ning, 
;!ll"">= ilOny/wcasm.. DK. t�R 
R>!ipoose: 
See E�'ln-Ey'Q ' Wllilt did lt'1 -.? 
1 p<ovidti appropriate r9iJXl<1Se, ¥t< !�,,.! mruming, 
il11:0rprvlll inxly/g=szn 
O in"f'P"'pri""" '"'P""""- provid"' li"'fal '"""'ning. 
Ignores lrony!sarGsm. .{JK, N'.R 
TOTAL.SUBTEST E D 
n ta 987l>S<IJ2 
Sool:f �-Dr�t kst Ado!.,,_ 
C<ipyrtgmO�Ou,gulS)..:i:mo. lr.c. 
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